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PRACTICAL

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,

BINDERS AND

BL AI AI UFA0TIRE1

RALEIGH, N, 0.

The proprietors of this popular establishment
(one of the most complete in the south) give their
entire attention to the )4otupt and artistic execu
tion oi

BOOK AND J!OB PRINTING.

Their stock of

PLAIN AND FANqY PAPERS, CARDS,

&c. is lanrc and varied, and havinc lxwn nur- -
chased at wholesale prices, for cash, can be fur
nished their patrons math cheaper than the same
material can tie bought Irom retail dealers. .

ATTORNEYS,

CONSTABLES,

CLERKS,

! and SHERIFFS

furnished at short notice with BLANKS of every
description ; also

MLNtJTE DOCKETS,

TRIAL DOCKETS,
i

EXECUTIpN DOCKETS,

marriage' registers,
i I.'1.-

ADMINISTRATOR'S BOND BOOKS,
-f

GUARDIAN BOND BOOKS,

TAX BOOKS, &c; tfcc,

Ruled to any patern and Bound to order. -

SCHOOL and COLLEGE CATALOGUES.

CIRCULARS, REPORTS, DIPLOMAS,

etc., gotten up in a tasty style.

OLD BOOKS,

NEWSPAPERS,

MUSIC,

periodicals;

LAW REPORTS, eta

Bound in any style. r

t2T Publishers and Agents for the sale of

BATTLE'S DIGEST and; PHILLIPS' SU

PREME COURT REPORTS.

yy-YEit-
S' noARDiwo school,

for boys and young men,

(formerly A. Bolmar's,)

AT WEST CHESTER, ?A
Within thirtv miles from Philadelphia. Scvta

3F
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TEEMS OP SUBSOBIPTIOir.

PAID IXTABIABLT IN ADVANCE.
SEMI-WEEKL- itagie oopr, P mnm,v. .$4 00
WI'KKT-- " M . 8 00

'todnbaofflre, fttthente of... . 3 80
M . M of taa ot toon, at th rto of. . ft 00

i
THE- - RALEIGn Itl'dlSTER

La'

3D IL"Y

VSKM1-VEEKI-
.Y AND WEEKLY

Family and Political Newspaper,

CONTAINS THE

, LATEST NEWS,

! LATEST MARICET REPORTS,

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE,

DOMESTIC RECEIPES,

HINTS ON AGRICULTURE,

HORTICULTURE,

STOCK RAISING,

INTERNAL REVENUE DECISIONS,

GENERAL ORDERS,

and a large amount of

USEFUL AND MISCELLANEOUS

READING.

TERMS :

DAILY, single copy per annum, S 00

SEMI-WEEKL- single copy per annnm 4 00

.wkely, s OOi

" to clnba of five, at the rate of. J 50

of teaor more, at the rate of.... S 00

t" Send foil Specimen Copies, jg

DANIEL R. GOODLOE, Editor,

HELPER & CHAP'N

PROPRIETORS.

Raleigh, Auflost 16V 1817.

New Series.

AT NATIONAL

Doable Track Kontc
!tq the west.

BALTIMORE & OHIO AUD RALEIGH
j AND OASTON RAILROADS.

"
I'crsotts vishing: to Tra-c- l or Emigrate to the

Western or South Western States from this part
of INorth Ckroliua, are iaformcd that pennanent
arSangeroerits have leen made lictween the alxjve
Rail Koadsj, lv which l'assengers can obtain
THROUGH TICKETS, at the Oflice of the I

Raleigh and Gaston liail Road at Raleigh, to

ST. LOUIS, Mo.,
i C1XVWNATI, OMo,

CHICAGO, IUinoU,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,

CLEVELAND, OMo,
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.,

CAIRO, IRinou,
MEMPnLV Tenn.,

LOUIVILLE, Kp.,
UIWAUKIE,Wt.,

DETROIT, Michigan,
PITTSBURG, Pa,.

J KANSAS CITY, Mo.
. COLUMBUS, Oliio,

anil ALL Western and South Western Cities.
jlVssengf ra going West from Raleigh via the

Baltimore t& Ohio Kail Rond, can either take the
route tin Portsmouth and Bay Line of Steamers
toi Baltimore, or the route via Kichmond &

and Potomac Rail Road to Wash-
ington City, where close connections are made of
wtth tltred Daily Expre Trains on the Balti-
more & Obio Rail Road for all Western Cities,
leaving as follows :

! Leave Baltimore,
Mail Train, 8.45, A. M.
Fasjt line, 5.20, P. M.

j Express Train, 9.45, P. AL,

Leave Washington City,
Mail Train, 7.45, A. M.
Fast Line, 4 30, P. M.

j Express Train. . 8.45, Y. M. I
?The advantages of this line over all others in

Fiilaoe State-Roo- m Day and Night Cars, Saving
in Time and DiKtuncc, and so few changes of Cars
combine t render this the most pleasant and de-

sirable route, especially to Families, or Ladies
travelling; alone. There lwiug bnt ONE change of
Cars letwccn Baltimore, Cincinnati, Induinaxlis,
and bnt two to St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago and
tine principal Cities West and South.

From jiee to ten dv&ir will be saved by pur-
chasing through ticket, lcsides a great deal of
annoyance at I'oints where Cars and Baggage are
cjianged, whereas I'assengers holding through
ticket will get their baggage checked tlirough,
and all transfers of Passengers and Baggage are
mjade without any additional expense to the Pas-
senger, except the cost of through tickets. Pas-
sengers

cy
on through tickets can stop at any point

tin the route, as through ticket are good until
itsed.

Passengers leaving Raleigh, Saturdr.y morning,
11 not lte detained nt Baltimore or AVashington

oh Sunday ; they will take the Fast I Jne for the
West in the afternoon.

; liAiiuc 1'ah nr. atui iamiukm, waning
to emigrate to the ' Western an.l South We-ster-

States, should address me, several weeks licfore
starting, las a reduction will be made to Parties of
ten full Passenger-- - ind upwards, if timely notice
is given, 'besides receiving all further information.

For through Tickets, apply to J. M. Pool, Gen.
Ticket Air-- i or t Ticket Agent Raleigh & Gas-
ton Kail Road, Raleigh, N. C.

LOUIS ZIMMER,
Gen'l. Southern Ag't.,

Bait. & ( )hio R. R.
JOHN L. WILSON,

Master of Transportation
L.M. COLE, B. &. 0. R. R.

Gen'l Ticket Agent.
B. & O. R. R.

july 31 --3m.

OF THEPROSPECTUS
WESTERN CHRONICLE,

Lincoluton, North Carolina.
To the People of Wettern North Carolina:

The loyal Union party of Western North Car-
olina have long felt the need of a thoroughly
loyal Republican paper, to advocate their claims,
and contend for that freedom of speech so long
denied us bv the enemies of theX'nion, who, when
their cause failed, scarcely hoped that their lives
would be spared, now encouraged by the "ixjlicy"
of Andrew Johnson, use every means in their
power, by falsehood and misrepresentation, to
make our friends in Congress lielieve that no loyal
element exists in the State, and that a general am-

nesty is necessary to insure peace and quiet to
our section ; while the truth is, it would be the
initiatory step to scenes of crime and bloodshed.
The people, we say, of the Western portion of the
State have long suffered in public opinion for the
want of a sound, unbiased loval press to refute
these vile slanders and hurl Iwuk the abusive epi
thets bestowed upon us. We propose to supply
the desideratum, and earnestly ask the co-ope-

tion of icvery true lover of his country m our ef
forts to aid in securing peace, justice, liberty and
'equality to all deserving those inestimable privi
leges. Let every man put his shoulder to the
wheel, and we shall soon see again the laws' of our
country obeyed and its supporters honored, instead
of the open grumbling and undisguised hatred of
that particular class ot rebels, wiio, while support-
ing with all their influence the cause of their mis-

taken and ambitious leaders, yet took vey good
care to get themselves into fat offices somewhere
in the rear of the contending armies.

In the absence of ready money with which to
embark in the enterprise, we propose to our fel
low-citize- one and all, tho following plan by
w hich la paper can be established : Iet every man
subscribe and exert himself to ike utmost to ob
tain mbscribers and Vie money in advance.
and asi soon, as we get 500 names with the accom
panymg $2 each, we shall at once purchase the
requisite material, new from the foundry, and, at
the earliest possible day, issue the first number of
the pajper. We have conversed with several pro-
minent gentlemen, and have received assurances
of theSr aid and support. Let every man do his
part, ana the work is accomplished.

Th paper wiJt be called the WESTERN
CHRONICLE, and will be a thoroughly Union
Journal, and a staunch supporter of Republican
principles. It will l mailed to sulscrilers at the
low rata of Two Dollars per annum, which was
the old-ti- price of a weekly newspaixjr. We
place :it thus low that every family mav take one
of their own, and not depend on borrowing their
nctgfttior s, as welt as to encouracc our colored
citizcha, who now hnve eqnal rights before the
law, to know and understand the events that are
trnnsjpiring

. i
around

f .. them,
,

and whose duty it is to
ee anu rcaa ror tnemseives.

Wie pledge that the Chronicle shall be a paper
that every man may read with profit to himself,
both white and black, if they love their country
and her laws. The Publishers, being practical
printers, guarantee the general appearance of the
paper, while the Editorial Department will reflect
whatievcr judgment and ability they may possess.

We ask the friends of Law and Order to inter-
est themselves in behalf of this enterprise. Send
in ae many names as possible immediately, so as
to issue the first number at an early day.

All communications and subscriptions should
be addressed to

I J. C. BOMAR& CO., Publishers,
Lincolnton, N. C.

J7QR SALE. -
A lrro3LES ROTARY CARD 8c BILL-HEA-D

PRESS', 1n good order, aidwjll do excellent work;
fo tale low. ,8L

' U bextinsidV chase; 4 1-- 3 br
6 inches. -

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHEKT. '

Vol, I.-1- Y0. 24.

T SHIPPERS.

NORTH CAROLINA.

THBTOLD FPS' ITraim to -- !

RkHSJS? OASTON RAILROAD,THB vn,! JuHFICKKST, SAFEST
LTNB. NORTH ANn

SOUTH, TO Rl LEFT OCT .
II THE COLD

CNEESS
o

SHTPPirwa SPECIALLY SAY l r A tj a.---
, t t .' - u. a u. n. IV I

Wenaugnratcd and ire th

Q&EAV TBROWn 1XLASB AfS LINE BOUTK
..! Viu an we .northern Mar-ro- t. v

worked the Lino th ' "T" uceerul.r
North and BotfthTfo; thZ uii i
5uDe8rvt.?eTl T""on,for alltte tomemJTriT V; declare that we

Notice.
The Great Inland Air Line FreuAt Route, via

TIIE RALEIGH & GASTON 'RAILROAD,

!L8.h0rt Lin f(f SMPP-- . and you are required so
lojUrect your Freight, or they will Se taken by another
TnWinr?reTi our FJf belnS rtei over thta Great

St? .V" e4,eJ?' d,rec- - W lgne to mark
cffe r Kilrad Agnt, Portsmouth, Vs..

Pre?d"nt ' Greeuwich 8t' cor- - Vey N. L MWready,

i&MJ2l-Sr-S Annameaaic
i.jT. f r 2. oaramore ix; pot, or

Delaware Avenue "W.;f. Clyde, Agent.
FROM aL.iiMtjKK: Baltimore Steam PacketCo., Bay Line 8teamers, Foot Union Dock, L. R Parks

Wharf.
or Powhatan 8temhat Co., 90 Liirht Street

C. a ALLEN,
aug9-t- f Freight Agent, Balelgh, N. C.

THE BUBAL GECTTLEMAN,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,
PUBLI8UED BT

J. IB. IRCXBIlSrSOINr & CO.
Office, No. 2 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore Md.
Devoted to

Horticulture,
In this Department we give a practical experience.

Floriculture
Wegive especial attention to this branch of Rural

me.

Fruit Growing.
upon this subject we will give you the benefit of

tne practical experience of the best Fruit
growers.

Stock Raising .

This Department will Iirvr able articles from
writers of experience.

Agr icultvr e .

We devote much pains to give thoughts that will
aid the young and old.

Ho useleeping.
The good housewife will find many valuable
receipts.

TERMS

Une copy, one inyear, advance, - - $1.00
Id? rnergenc canvassers wanted Everywhere.

j.o wnom l. per cent commission will be allowed.
ior further information 'address as above, en

closing stamp. jull9-t-f

N TICE
...AM RECEIVING and opening and constantly

aaaing to my

STOCK OF GO O D S

On the corner of Last Market and Davie Streets,
better known as the

Rankin & McLean orner,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

My GOODS are ALL NEW and well selected
and consist of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

GROCERIES,

B001S, SHOES A HA TS,

LADIES' HATS AND BONNETS,

in short

Everything usually kept in this Market

Thankful for past patronage, I ask a continu
ance of the same. Call and see, !efore purchas-
ing. Terms exclusively

CASH OR BARTER.
There is a hitching lot, at the end of my store,

for the accommodation of my country customers
20--ly S. K IKfclti.

F. BURIIAM'S EXEBRATEDN.
French Jonval Turbine Water--

Wheel.

rJh WHEEL, the Greatest Invention of the
age, surjasses all other wheels in power, economy
of water, and steadiness of run, simple In con
struction and a mastcrp:ec s of workmanship, it
is not liable to get out of order, and from its
position in the flume ia accessible at all times.

It is cheaper than any other vhiel (of the same
weight and finish) in market

df Send for circular.
W Persons ordering these Wheels can have

thein put np by most competent workmen
'

at a
small cost. Address all ordersftd '

E. H. CHESTERMAN,
MiUwrightaad Eiigineer, ,

Richmond, Va.
atrg3-w8- m So'e Agent for Va. Se N. C.

.... . r r
PtUSTLNCi PRESS FOR SALE,.

A Ho. 4 Washington Ilaiid Pros-flecc- ad tian
bat ia good order for sale low., Address,. ..
nsg 13-- tf Baleigh. N. C1 ?

RALEIGH,
JMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

of

EVERY YOUNG MAN desiruui to obtain a tboroogh
Practical BuslnCM Education, thonld attend the old

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

Corner Baltimore and Charles Streets,

Baltimorb, Md.

infoundkd iii 1853. cuaktkkkd m ism.
THE ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION

Of the kind In the State of Maryland.

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
OF BALTIMORE.

THE ONLY COLLEGE IF MARYLAND
Which has Introduced the system of

actual business practice
to any extent.

SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
in successful operation.

Every Student Merchant, Book-keep- and
Banker, ami goo through !tli the whole business routine

Buying ainl Selling, Shipping, Imjiorting, Ac, &c.

TITE MOST EXTENSTYl
AND MOST r. '.i.iiAN'TLY

Fl j(!.-1lK-I) 1'TAI!LIS"HMENT
Vt VI1K KIND IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Every Young M-- should write immediately
for our large Illustrated College Journal, contain-
ing Terms of Tuition and full pank-ulars-, which
will he sent by return mail free of charge, with
samples of Money, Commercial and Business

ajers and Beautiful Specimens of Spencenan
'enmanship Addres

E. K LOSIER, liiucipal.
jul H)-l- y. Baltimore, M l.

JJATTLE'S DIGEST.
Digest of all the Reported Closes, both in Ltn- - und

Equity, determined in the Courts of North C arolina,
from the earliest period to the year lbCA. By William
H. Battlk. a Judge of the Supreme Court. 8 volumes.
Nichols, Gorman & Neathery, Agents, Raleigh. Price

25.

William Eaton, (Author of Eaton's Forms) says
I have examined, with care, a considerable portion of

the work, and it affords me pleasure to express my very
favorable opinion as to Us merits. The pi in or

our Digest, I regard as an excellent one, and I appre-iate- ,
very bighlv, the learning, skill, taste and accura

which you have exhibited in its execution. The work
will he exceedtnciv convenient and useftil, both to the
Bar aod Bench, and I hope that its patronace may be
eqnal to its deserts.

thief Justice 1'EARSOX and Judh't KEAIiE, of theSu"
prerne Court, say :

W e have bad. In ne. ever since its publication, last
Fall, your admirable Digest ..f the decisions of the Su-
preme Court of North Carolina, from the foundation of
the Court until this time. The arrangement is conven-
ient and the abstracts accurate ; and we and the profus

ion are under many obligations to you. e rciranl It as
indispensable to the profession in this State. It should
be in the library of every Lawver."

From Judge P. P. Mobris, Philadelphia. :

"I have looked over the Digest with ureal interest.
and find it remarkable for the precision with which the
point decided is staled, and for the aamst&nee afforded
the enquirer by the numerous heads introduced. The
work is of interest to all Law Students and be must inval
uable to North Carolina Practitioners and Jurists.

pHTT.T.TPS' REPORTS

Of Cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court
of North Carolina, at the June Term. 1S06, and January
term, 1S6T.

Price Law & Equity, June Term, ... - $3.00
" - 4.00Jan'y - - - -

Address
NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY,

Jul. 17 tt Aoets, Raleigh, N. C.

STEVENS HOUSE

21, 23, 24 fc 27 Broadway, New York.

Opposite Bowling Green,

On the European Plan,

THE STEVENS HOUSE, is well and widely
to the travelling public. The loca

tion is especially suitable to merchants and busi-
ness men ; it is m close proximity to the Imsiness
part of the city is on the highway of Southern
and Western travel and adjacent to all the prin-
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

THE STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accom
modation for over 300 guests it is well furnish-
ed, and possesses every modern improvement for
the comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spacious and well ventilated provided
with gas and water the attendance is prompt
and respectful and the table is generously pro-
vided with every delicacy of the season at mod
erate rates.

The rooms having been refurnished and re
modeled, we are enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort and pleasure of our Guests.

UEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
23-- tf Proyrietort,

LAW BOOKS FOE SALE !

We have the following LAW BOOKS for sale

STEPHEN ON PLEADING, 2 copies.

cmTrrs blackstone.
JONES' LAW REPORTS, vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

IREDELL'S LAW REPORTS, vol. 9.

DIGEST, 2 vols.

JONES' 3 vols.

These Books have been somewhat used and can
be had at a bargain. jul 12

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY.

JUST PUBLISHED.

TURNER'S N- - C. ALMANAC.
FJR 18G8.

We are now prepared to , furnish the above
Almanncs to Booksellers, Merchants and Dealers,
in any quantity.

Orders will lie promptly lillcd at $8 jier hun-
dred, or $75 per thousand.

WILLIAMS & LAMBETH,
' Booksellers ami Stationers,

sep C-- tf . Raleigh, N. C.

LXCHLAJSTGE HOTEL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Hotel having been re-bui-lt, in part, 20
rooms having been, completed and neatly fur
nished, will he for the' traveling public,
on THIS DAY, SEPTEMBER 8RD. - The old
friends of the former" P.xfb?wTg. and the public
generally j cordially invited .to call and see.
and be entertained with Good Accommodations,
Moor .fare, xn modkratk teems. -

W. IL CUNLNGGHf,
eepS-l-w.

" Proprietor,'

UNION REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

The delegates representing the loyal people of
North Carolina, assembled in Convention in the
city of Raleigh, on the 5th day of September,
1867, for the purpose of perfecting and strength-
ening the rganization of the Republican Party

the State, and in order to aid In the great work
preserving and perpetuating this Union :

Resolved, That the. Republican party in North
Carolina reaffirms the principles enunciated in the
Convention of true Republicans which assembled

this city on 27th day of March, and does folly
adopt, accept and sustain the 'principles and
measures of the Republican party of the United
States. . .,

The platform of March 27 was as follows :r Having assembled in the city oi Raleu?h on the
27th of March, 1867, is coaformity with a timely
ana patriotic cau, renecong the sentiments of the
loyal men of the State, and believing the time is

hand when an open and fearless expression of
sentiment, opinion, and purpose is urgently de-

manded; therefore
1. Resotced, That in view of our preseut politi

cal condition, our relations to the National Gov-
ernment and the people of all sections of the
country, we do this day with proud satis faction
unfurl the brilliant and glorious banner of The
Republican Party, and earnestly appeal to
every true and patriotic man in the State to rally

iiH Bupporr.
Ine splendid and patriotic record made br this

great political organization in standing by the
general government with an inflexible resolution,

carrying forward profound measures of state-mansh- lp

to a snccessful issue, and the jwwerf ul
aid given by it in finally overthrowing and pros-
trating the most gigantic rebellion of ancient or
modern times, should command the respect and
challenge the admiration of every candid man. i8,

2. icesotoea, Inat the American Congress is
eminently entitled to the profound thanks of the
whole country for its persevering, persistent and
heroic devotion to the great principles of human
rights as enunciated in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence ; that in the name of the patriotic people
of this State we feci warranted in cordially as
senting to and accepting the reconstruction plan
recently and finally adopted by that body, and to
the end that peace and order may be permanently
secured and every industrial pursuit resumed and
encouraged, we pledge ourselves to use every fair
and legitimate means to influence public senti-
ment to the Bcarest possible approach to unanim-
ity on this subject.

3. liesoloed, That we rejoice that the dogma
long propagated, of the right of peaceful seces
sion under the Constitution, has been forever
overthrown by the majestic uprising of the
American people, in crashing out the late rebel
lion by force of arms : and that the doctrine that
the supremacy of the general government has
been established, and that the paramount allegi
ance of the citizen has been acknowledged as due
to the United States.

4. Resolved, That we sincerely exult in the fact
that as a nation we are now absolutely a Nation
OF Fkeemen, and that the sun in all his course
over our wide spread countn no longer shines
upon the brow of a slave. Without reservation
we heartily endorse the great measures of Civil
Rights and Impartial Enfranchisement without
any property qualification, conferred without
distinction of color, and that we are ready to
unite in the .early practical attainment of these
inestimable privileges. Although the mortal re-

mains of Abraham Likcoln now rest silently
beneath the soil of his adopted State, yet his
voice still rings like a clarion through the land,
earnestly summoning every American citizen to
the support of the great Party of Liberty and
Emancipation.

5. Resolved, That as the most potent and effi
cient means by which the South can speedily re-

gain her lost prosperity, we earnestly advocate
the spreading of knowledge and education among
all men, and that to the attainment of this great
end, we demand and shall persistently and firmly
insist upon the absolute right of free discussion
and free speech on all subjects of public interest.

6. Resolved, That we join in an earnest wish
for the maintenance untarnished and nndimmed
of the great credit and plighted faith of the nation.

7. Resolved, inat in the maintenance of the
position taken and the principles this day avowed,
we earnestly invite the influence and
of men of all political persuasions, who regard
and cordially support the recent action of Congress
as a solution of our present political difficulties ;

that we deprecate partizan violence and desire
peace and good will toward all men ; and if in an
ojen and fearless etfort, which we propose to
make on every suitable occasion, to persuade and
convince the people, that our highest duty and
truest interest is to be subserved by maintaining
the principles of the Republican Party, an earnest
interest should be awakened, it will he trom no
other cause than a rigid adherance to what we
regard as a sacred right and a solemn public duty.

The following resolutions, rejected by the Con

vention of 5th of September, we endorse as a part
of our platform :

Resolved, That the confiscation of private prop
erty for political offences, is repugnant to Kepub--

lican liberty and ought not to be resorted to, except
as an inexorable necessity to save the life of the
nation, after all other means have been tned, and
the Republican party in Worth l.arolina does not
consider that the present condition of public
affairs justifies the confiscation of personal prop-
erty, and hopes that no such necessity will arise.

Resolvedflhtt m order to carry into etreet tne
principles of universal liberty and civil and polit-
ical equality, every male citizen of the age of
twenty-on- e ought to be allowed to vote m all pop-
ular elections, and be freely admitted to the ballot- -

box, unrestrained by compulsion, threats or vio
lence, and such other of the requirements or the
proposed constitutional amendment, so tar as it
relates to the question of suffrage.

Resolved. That the Republican party in JSorth
Carolina faithfully and energetically sustains the
policy of Congress on the subject of reconstruc
tion, ana will spare no errort to secure, unaer re,
the restoration of the State to the Union. It is
nevertheless constrained to call the attention of
Congress to the continuance of the disfranchise-
ment and disability now imposed upon thousands
of true and loyal citizens, while as many thousands
of the devotees of treason and ot continued
schemes against the peace and integrity of the
republic are invested with the full powers and
franchises of citizenship, which they are using,
too effectually, to frustrate the efforts of those
who are laboring, thus trammelled, to perpetuate
the Union, to place the national peace and safety
on a sure foundation and render eternal the great
and correct principles of Union, liberty and
coualitv.

Resolved, That the fresiaentox tne "convention,
immediately after its adjournment, by and with
the advice and coincidence of the Republican Ex
ecutive Committee of the State, appoint a com
mittee of loyal and well informed citizens, to con-

sist of no less than one from each Congressional
district, to urse upon Congress to restrain, within

f
just

. and .
safe limits,

.
the.. disability complaiued

e
of

m the above resolution, m nme, u possuue io
Hntrammel the efforts of true and loyal men in
the approaching election, or as soon as it qpn be
judiciously done, and that authority is hereby
given to saia committee to spent ior me xvepuu-lica- n

party in North Carolina as the limits and
conditions within which the removal of snch disa
bility can be safely and justly, applied in this
State.

TJIERWILLIGER & CO.,

Manufacturers of the ,

IMPJZOVKD, TRIPLE FLANGE
Fire, ana JlnrglarTrof SAFES,

j With Combination and fowder-lJYo- ol Locks.
' Warranted free from 'Dampness.1 ' '

j Manufactory, 180 to 192 West Hoostoa St.
, Depot. 100 Maiden Lane, near Pearl St. ..

jul 26. New York;

RECOBSTRUCTION.
SUPPLEMENTARY RECONSTRUCTION

BILL AS PASSED BYBOTH HOUSES
OFCONGRESS.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States

America in Congress assembled. That it is in
hereby declared to have been the true intent and of
meaning of the act of the Bocond day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seve- n, en-

titled an act for the more efficient government of
the rebel States,, and of the act supplementary in
thereto, passed oMUttf 23d. day of March, in the
year 18G7, that then existing in
the rebel States of Virginia,. North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana, Florida, Texas and Arkansas, were il-

legal and void, and thereafter the same govern-
ments, if continued, were to be continued subject

all respects to the Military Commanders of the
respective Districts and to the authority of Con-
gress. at

SEC. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the
commander of any district named in said act shall
have power, subject to the approval of the Gen-
eral of the armies of the United States, to have
effect till disapproved, whenever in the opinion of
such commander the proper administration of
said act shall require it, to suspend or remove
from office, or from the performance of official
duties and the exercise of official powers, any
officer or person holding or exercising, or pro-

fessing
to

to hold or excerciso, any civil or military
office or duty iq such district, under any power,
election, appointment, or authority derived from

inor granted by, or claimed under any ed

State or the "government thereof, or any munici-
pal or other division thereof, and upon such sus-

pension or removal such commander, subject to
the approval u the General aforesaid, shall have
the j.)wer to provide from time to time for the
performance of the said duties of such officer or
person so suspended or removed by the detail of
some competent oihYcr or soldier of the army or
by the apointiiicnt of some other person to per-

form the same ana to fill vacancies occasioned by
death, resignation or otherwise.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the
General of the armies of the United States
shall be invested with all the powers of suspension,
removal, appointment and detail granted in the
preceding section to district commanders.

Sec 4. And it be further enacted, That the
acts of the officers of the army already done in
removing in said districts persons exercising the
functions of civil officers and appointing others in
their stead are hereby confirmed ; provided that
any crson heretofore or hereafter appointed by
any district commander to exercise the functions
of any civil office may be removed, either by the
military officer in command of the district or by
th j General of the army ; and it shall be the duty
of commanders to remove from office, as aforesaid,
all persons who nre disloyal to the gc vernment of
the Suited States, or who use their oncial influence
in any manner to hinder, delay, prevent or olistruct
tlic due and proper ndmmist ration of this act, and
the acts to which tlds is supplementary.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That the
loards of registration provided for in the act en-

titled "an act supplementary to .ax act entitled
'an acttoprovidc tor the more efficient government
of the rebel Suites,' " passed .March 2,eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-seve- n, shall have power, and it
shall lie their duty, before allowing registratiop of
any person, to ascertain upon such facts or infor
mation as they can obtain, whether such person is
entitled to be" registered trader" sad act, and the
oath required by said act shall not 1 conclusive
on such question, and no person shall lie registered
rnlesssuch loard sliall decide that he is entitled
thereto'; and such lonrd shall also have power
to examine under oath (to be administered by
anv mcmlier of such loard) any on touching the
qualification of anv person claiming registration
But in even case of a refusal bv the beard to reg
ister an applicant, made in every case herein after
provided, the board shall make a note or memoran-
dum, which sliall be returned with the registration
list to the commauding Generals of the Districts,
setting forth the ground of such refusal, or such
striking from the lift : Trovided, that no person
shall be disqualified, as a member of any board
of reins tration, bv reason of race or color.

Sec. 6. 'Ana be tt further enactca, mat the
true intent and meaning of the oath prescribed in
said supplementary act is (among other things)
that no person who has been a mem her ot the
Legislature of anv State or who has held any ex
ecutive or judicial office m any State, whether he
has taken an oath to support the t onstitutiou ot
the United States or not, and whether he was
holdinc: such office at the commencement of the
rebellion or had held it lefore,and who has after
ward engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the Lmted States, or given aid or comfort to the
enemies thereof, is entitled to be registered or to
vote ; and the words "executive or judicial office
in any State " in said oath mentioned shall be con-
strued to include all civil offices created by law for
the administration of the general law of the
State, or for the administration of justice.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the
time for completing the original registration pro-
vided for in said act may, in the discretion of the
commander of any district, lie extended to the
1 st day of October, 1867 ; and the boards of regis
tration shall have jiower, and it shall lie their
duty, commencing fourteen days prior to any
election under said act, and upon reasonable pub-
lic notice of the time and place thereof, to revise
for a period of three davs the registration lists ;

and upon being satisfied that any person not enti-
tled thereto has been registered, to strike the name
of such person from the list. And such board shall
also, during the same period, add to such registry
the names of all persons who at that time possess
the qualifications required by said act who have
not becnalready registered, and no person shall
at any time be entitled to be registered or to vote
by reason of any exeeujivepardon or amnesty for
any act or thing which, without such pardon or
amnesty, would disqualify him from registration
or voting.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That section
4 of the said last named act shall l construed to
authorize the commanding general named therein,
whenever he shall deem it needful, to remove any
member of a board of registration, and to appoint
another person in his stead, and to till any vacancy
in such board.

Sec. 9. That all members of said Boards of
Registration and all persons hereafter elected or
appointed to office in said military districts, nnder
any ed State or municipal authority or by
detail or appointment f the District Commanders,
shall be required to take and subscril to the oath
of office prescribed bv law for officers of the
United States.

SEC. 10. That no District Commander or mem
lcr of the Board of registration or any of the
officers or appointees acting nnder them shall be
bound in his action by any opinion of any civil
officer of the United States.

Secl 11. That all the provisions of this act, and
the actr to which this is supplementary, shall be
construed liberally, to the end that all the intents
thereof mav be fullv and perfectly carried out.

This hill has been passed by both Houses of
Congress and Bent to the rresuient tor his ap
proval

YATSON'S GALLERY,

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Oil.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Water Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS, in India Ink.

PHOTOGRAPHS, in PastelL
PHOTOGRAPHS, Large.

' ! PHOTOGRAPHS, Small.
lYORYTYPES, Porcelain ricture. r

:': - AMBROTYPES.
: FERREOTYFES.

I AH' execotuted -- with neatness and dispatch at
Watson's Gallery, Raleigh. N. C

jull2-- lj

daily trains from that city. Situation very bealthyj
the grounds cover 24 acre; the buildings accotn- - i$
modating 150 (warding pupils, but the number is
limited to 100. ;

Course of Instruction thorough, extensive, and
practical. Corps of Instructors large and able.

The scholastic year of ten months commences
on ttic Tim weanesaay ;tn BarrttiMUxn
next. For Catalojruea, apply to' '

WM. F. tVYER. A. M.
jul Principal and P.oprietor.

1

L U T O.p
The origin of MINT JULEP,

Being the sod Story and Lamentable fate of
the fair Mjnthjc

A HUMOROUS POEM.

A few copies of this popular. Poem still on;
baud. '

i i
Seut bv. mail, post said ion iwee'pt of Firrr''- -CKST- - ' '1

, KICHOLS, GORMA 31 & NEATHERY, J

jul .12 tf. Vt Raleigh, N.O.;

. FuolualiVo: FLOUR" from mw wheat, Just

T. D. SLEDGE'S.- - Ajult ,7 A.


